
Michigan Statewide Education Network (MISEN) 

The Michigan Statewide Education Network was created with the vision to connect all of 
Michigan’s ISDs, LEAs, and PSAs with the networking capacity needed to ensure teachers and 
students never have bandwidth getting in the way of achieving their classroom goals. 

EduPaths 

EduPaths is a professional development portal for ALL Michigan educators.  EduPaths courses 
are aligned with school improvement framework, multi-tiered systems of support, and designed 
to expand understanding on a wide variety of topics. Courses are available online and are 
completely self-paced. They are intended to help educators personalize their own learning plan 
- anytime and anyplace.  

Visit: EduPaths.org

Michigan Open Book Project (MiOpenBooks)

The MI Open Book Project was created to work alongside Michigan Social Studies textbooks 
(K-12th). The MIOpen Book Project is free to all Michigan Educators. The MiOpen Books can 
be down-loaded on any device and are customizable to the teacher’s content.  

Visit: textbooks.wmisd.org

Michigan Data Hub (MiDataHub)

The Michigan Data Hub strives to make data more affordable and easily accessible for educators 
statewide.  It is a collaborative, statewide effort to address the challenges in managing and 
using school data. MIDataHub powers MiREAD, MiStrategyBank and MiCIP. 

Visit: midatahub.org 

MiSuite

MiSuite is a financial, human resources, and payroll software suite made by Michigan schools 
for Michigan schools. MiSuite provides Michigan public schools of all sizes with a trusted 
information system solution. 

Visit: misuite.org

MiREAD

As Michigan’s Early Literacy portal, MiREAD allows educators to easily identify students who 
may need literacy support, quickly create Individualized Reading Improvement Plans (IRIP), 
meet requirements of Michigan’s 3rd grade reading law, provide access to prior IRIPs when 
students change districts, and it promotes best practices around the Literacy Essentials. 
MiREAD is currently in the pilot phase.

Virtual Reality Training Initiative (VIRTI)

Michigan’s ISDs, together with MAISA and Great Lakes Reality Labs are bringing virtual reality 
experiences to students and educators across Michigan through the Virtual Reality Training 
Initiative.



MiCloud

Many collaborative technology initiatives exist and continue to grow across all of Michigan; 
Most require some level of connectivity, hosting, and data center operations.  Working together, 
MiCloud will create a roadmap for the future of collaborating educational initiatives across 
Michigan.

Michigan Integrated Continuous Improvement Process (MICIP)

MAISA and the Michigan Department of Education are working together to provide districts 
with a streamlined and integrated process that will bring together pre-populated data into one 
location to ease the needs assessment process while focusing on the whole child and reducing 
reporting redundancy.

Early Literacy Professional Learning Grant (ELPL)

The ELPL grant was designed to work with literacy coaches across Michigan at the ISD/LEA/
RESA level to learn essential practices to get Michigan students reading at a more proficient 
level. The grant is a collaborative effort between the Michigan Department of Education, MAISA, 
Gogebic Ontonagon Intermediate School District, and Michigan Virtual. 

General Education Leadership Network (GELN)

GELN is a collaborative of ISD Curriculum Directors that works together as a proactive, key 
decision-making group to develop collaborative efficiencies on projects, issues, and policy 
regarding student learning. GELN’s three major focuses are collaboration, proactivity, and 
influence.

Early Childhood Administrators Network (ECAN)

ECAN is a collaborative of Early Childhood Directors from ISDs that have created an 
organizational and networking structure to support the delivery of early childhood programs and 
services that align with the goals of the MAISA Early Childhood Committee.

Michigan Education Technology Leaders (METL)

METL is a collaborative primarily of ISD senior technology leaders from across the state. METL 
works to organize and align collective efforts that ISDs have in common and to streamline 
larger, transformative, statewide and systemic issues.

Partnership Coordinating Committee (PCC)

PCC is a partnership between the Michigan Department of Education (MDE) and MAISA. This 
committee is designed to implement a system of regular and comprehensive planning for joint 
partnership activities between the two organizations. The overarching goal is to institutionalize 
and sustain this partnership to help Michigan become a Top 10 Education State in 10 years.

MAISA is Michigan’s leading clearinghouse and catalyst for regional educational leadership, collaboration, and system 
change for regional education service agencies (RESAs) and intermediate school districts (ISDs).  MAISA provides, 

collaborative structures, project management, and collective, customized support for the work of its members.

Collaborate with us today!
www.gomaisa.org


